
ViVaro  Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle – Recognised Conversion
National Small Series Type Approval e11-NKS-1139-00 and e11-NKS-1147-00.

Ideal for families and transport operators alike, the Gowrings Vivaro is a spacious and versatile wheelchair accessible vehicle which 
can accommodate up to two wheelchairs with additional rear passengers in a choice of different seating combinations. Designed 
with the wheelchair user and carer in mind, wheelchair access is via the rear tailgate using a one-piece lightweight ramp with 
built-in gas-assist strut. Two sliding side-access doors are included as standard. 

The conversion features a four-point wheelchair restraint system featuring front electric wheelchair restraints and removable rear 
restraints to provide clear and easy wheelchair access, in addition to a personal lap and diagonal belt for each wheelchair passenger.

Additional conversion options include a remote control electric winch and a ‘One-touch, extra-low’ hydraulic lowering suspension 
that lowers the back of the vehicle at the touch of a button. This reduces the entry level for ease of access.

Converter contact details:

For conversion pricing, option and warranty details contact:  
Gowrings Mobility, Daytona Drive, Thatcham, Berkshire, RG19 4ZD 
Email: info@gowringsmobility.co.uk  Website: www.gowringsmobility.co.uk  Tel: 0845 608 8020

Gowrings Mobility invented the original wheelchair passenger vehicle and 
were the first supplier of wheelchair accessible vehicles to Motability. 
Since the first conversion 50 years ago, designs have evolved considerably 
as Gowrings’ engineers have worked closely with customers to thoroughly 
understand the factors that are important to wheelchair passengers. The 
conversions available from Gowrings Mobility today offer discreet, stylish, 
comfortable and reliable mobility vehicles. Our personal mobility advisors 
will ensure that you choose the optimum vehicle for your motoring needs.

 Typical conversion features
>  Full-length, easy-access lowered floor

>  Excellent internal height

>  Lightweight non-slip, one-piece ramp with 
gas-assisted struts

>  Four-point wheelchair restraint system for 
both wheelchair positions 

>  Lap and diagonal belt for each  
wheelchair passenger 

>  Additional light to illuminate rear  
door area

>  Two sliding side-access doors with  
sliding windows 

 Conversion options (at extra cost)
>  Forward, mid-vehicle or rearward  

wheelchair positions 

>  Electrically operated winch 

>  ‘Extra-low’ hydraulic lowering suspension 

>  Choice of fixed or removable seats trimmed 
with cloth or wipe clean vinyl

>  Two optional ‘Tip and Turn’ seats with optional 
armrests and wheels for ease of use 

>  Manual or electrically operated passenger 
side step 

>  Reversing sensors 

>  Restraints stowage 

  Please note
  Typical conversion examples shown. 

Conversions on other model variants are 
available please consult the converter. Full 
specification, option and colour availability 
details of the Vivaro range appear in the 
Vivaro brochure available from your Vauxhall 
retailer or Lo-call 0845 600 1500. 
Alternatively, details can be found on our 
website at www.vauxhall.co.uk/vans

 Unique/key selling points
>  Flexible passenger seating options 

>  Space for one large or two smaller 
wheelchairs 

>  National Small Series Type Approval 

>  Three-year warranty and aftercare support 

Vauxhall recognised conversions
These conversions have been tested to ensure 
they meet the technical standards required by 
General Motors UK Limited.

Vivaro NSSTA e11-NKS-1139-00 and  
e11-NKS-1147-00.
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Dimensions shown in mm (inches). Height shown unladen.

Weights* kg for Vivaro SWB Combi
UK plated weights and kerbweights

Model Front axle Rear axle GVW Kerb Payload

2900 2.0CDTI 16v 1580 1650 2940 1997.5 942.5
 
*Please note: Kerbweight includes conversion body weight, coolant, oil, 90% full fuel tank and spare wheel. It will vary according to the vehicle 
specification (including options and accessories) with a corresponding variation in payload. Payload figure does not allow for the weight of the driver, 
or any passengers, which should therefore be deducted from the figure shown. Gross plated weight (including axle weights) quoted on the vehicle 
plate must never be exceeded.

Load area dimensions mm (inches)

SWB Combi

Available wheelchair space 2395 x 868 (94.3 x 34.2)

Tailgate entry height 1597 (62.9)

Minimum internal height 1494 (58.8)

Ramp length 975 (38.4)

Ramp angle 12˚

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication (March 2014). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components 
manufactured by various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such 
alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily 
applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not 
the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance 
policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes only. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited. 
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CommerCial VehiCleS
The Wheels of Business

The unique, optional ‘tip and turn’ rear seats enable seating for up to six 
additional passengers in total.

Wheelchair restraints with safe 
and convenient stowage. An 
electric winch is also optional.

‘Extra-low’ hydraulic lowering 
suspension is available as an  
extra cost option. An additional 
light to illuminate rear door area  
is standard.

F/R  =  fixed or removable  
rear seat

R  = removable rear seat

F  = fixed rear seat

T&T  = tip and turn rear seat

•  =  wheelchair belt  
fixing point

Single wheelchair located  
in forward position.

Two wheelchairs located in 
forward and rearward positions.

Single wheelchair located in 
mid-vehicle position.

Single wheelchair located  
in rearward position.
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